
 

 

 

Earlybird is a venture capital investment firm focused on European technology companies. 
Founded in 1997, Earlybird invests in all growth and development phases of a company. 

Amongst the most experienced venture investors in Europe, Earlybird offers its portfolio 
companies not only financial resources, but also strategic and operational support, as well as 

access to an international network and capital markets. Earlybird manages different funds 
with focuses on digital technologies in Eastern and Western Europe as well as health 

technologies. With EUR 1.5 billion under management, seven IPOs and 30 trade sales, 
Earlybird is one of the most successful venture capital firms in Europe. 

Earlybird (Digital West) is looking for a  

VP People (m/f/d)  

In this exciting and varied position, you would be based in either of Earlybird´s Berlin or 
Munich offices. 

Your role at Earlybird: 
As VP People for Earlybird’s Digital West Fund (DWES), you will be an integral part of the 

team’s success who interacts with our Partners, the Investment Team, as well as Operations 
including HR/Administration, Marketing/PR Manager and more. The role is split between 

executive and key-level talent acquisition for the fund’s portfolio companies, recruitment and 
talent development for the DWES Investment Team itself, and overseeing our internship 

program, whom we view as potential team members.  
 

The DWES fund’s diverse portfolio includes companies from industries such as Fintech, B2B 
Software, DevTech, Mobility, Climate Tech, Consumer and more. Working across these early 

and growth-stage companies, you’ll contribute to advancing Europe’s innovative tech 
ecosystem. In this strategic role, you’ll provide support to companies across a range of needs: 

from initial recruitment until a potential hand-off to a Head of HR role, or managing an 
executive search firm. VP People DWES will be a major asset to our firm, and to our 

companies – signaling our long-term commitment to them. 
 

A successful candidate brings an established network from working within the European tech 
ecosystem, a collaborative and entrepreneurial spirit, plus an openness to communicate and 

further shape this dynamic role. 
 
Your key functions will be: 

Portfolio Executive & Key-Talent Acquisition 

● Support early & growth stage companies in executive talent and key-talent recruitment 
● Establish and develop a European talent pool of top-tier/executive professionals 

● Build deep knowledge leadership related to hiring and talent management, and construct 
a compensation benchmarking database 

● Identify common talent demands and build a toolkit of industry-agnostic talent collateral  
● Improve existing talent acquisition strategies established by DWES Partners in consultation 

with Talent Recruiters in other Earlybird Funds (Digital East & Health) 
● Maintain the DWES Fund company open roles on the Portfolio job board 

 
 

 



 

 
HR for DWES Investment Team 

● Guide, manage, and optimize the talent recruitment process for the Investment Team 
● Liaison with HR/Administrators who handle all incoming applications 

● Design and manage the internship program to attract and retain top talent  
● Work with DWES Partners & HR to establish strategic measures that ensure D&I, L&D, etc. 

● Collaborate with Marketing/PR Manager to amplify key messages, activate social networks 
or plan ecosystem events that attract relevant talent 

 
Talent Development & Management 

● Define and implement a talent development and management framework in alignment 
with DWES strategic goals 

● Manage and execute projects or initiatives while identifying key milestones, meeting 
deadlines, and choosing the right metrics to assess outcomes 

 
What you will bring:  

● Relevant educational background including a Bachelor or Master’s Degree and +4 years 
working experience in the European tech ecosystem 

● Experience in developing and delivering a comprehensive recruitment strategy across all 
levels and divisions to help drive business strategy 

● An innovative recruitment approach that balances established best practice with 
innovative process improvements 

● Experience working within a scaling European tech business or a VC is a plus 
● Ability to establish credible relationships with founders and C-suite executives 

● Strong written and verbal English skills are a must; German skills are a major plus.  
● Independent, trustworthy, an organized nature and with a proactive work-ethic 

● Great listening skills, empathy, and open communication style  
● Interest in developing tech trends, industry developments, future of work & remote-first 

teams 
● Entrepreneurial attitude to shape this role to benefit the growth of Earlybird’s platform 

 
 

We are looking forward to meeting talented individuals who want to join our team. 
 
Are you interested? Please send your full application (CV, certificates of 

employment, details of expected salary, availability) by e-mail to hr@earlybird.com. 

 

Find more information about us at: www.earlybird.com. 

 


